Friends of Clackamas Wrestling,

It has been one week since we launched our inaugural online campaign to benefit the Clackamas Community College wrestling program. As you have likely heard we have had to cancel our Crab Feed and Auction Fundraiser we all love so much. This has been a very tough decision but one that makes sense for our campus community. I have reached out to you all early on via email and we have been active on social media in an effort to meet our fundraising goal for the coming year. As a result of our communications we have had some excellent questions and concerns from folks who have been great supporters of the program over the years which I wanted to address with you all.

Additionally, I wanted to say a heartfelt THANK YOU to those of you who have already jumped in with both feet and helped us earn almost $6,840 of our $30,000 goal! We are currently at $6,840 of our goal in week one!!! We are currently at $6,840 of our goal in week one!!!

To your questions:

1. Can you have the crab feed off campus or at an undisclosed location?
   While I so appreciate the support of folks who continue to offer it to make our event go, we feel as though it is in our best interest and that of our fans, alumni and supporters to adhere to local and state regulations in an effort to mitigate any risk in doing something off site.

2. What is happening with the wrestling season?
   The governing body, NJCAA, which governs the sport of wrestling at Clackamas Community College has made the decision to move the start date of the wrestling season to Jan 4, 2021. With this move we hope to give ourselves as much time as possible to allow for breakthroughs in how this virus is looked at and treated so that we can get back to as close to normal as possible. That said, our season will span from Jan 4 through the end of April with the new plan.

3. What happens with the fundraised money if you do not have a season?
   The governing body, NJCAA, which governs the sport of wrestling at Clackamas Community College has made the decision to move the start date of the wrestling season to Jan 4, 2021. With this move we hope to give ourselves as much time as possible to allow for breakthroughs in how this virus is looked at and treated so that we can get back to as close to normal as possible. That said, our season will span from Jan 4 through the end of April with the new plan.

If you have any other questions please feel free to reply to this email or contact me directly.

Thank you again for your support of the Clackamas Wrestling program.

Brett Sanchez
3. What happens with the fundraised money if you do not have a season?
   Full transparency, since we are not fully funded, we have to continue to use fund
   raised dollars to help supplement scholarships for our athletes, assistant coaches
   pay and team gear which we plan to honor regardless of what happens with the
   season. We are absolutely doing everything we can to plan for the season
   accordingly while being very good stewards of the financial support we do
   receive. Due to the fact that we missed out on hosting our camps this past
   summer and will miss out on both the takedown tournament and our college open
   this fall, we need to be actively working to bring in resources to help us continue
   to move forward in a positive manner. We also plan to do as much recruiting out
   and about as we are allowed to which is an expense we cover through fundraising
   as well.

4. Will I receive a receipt and is the gift tax deductible?
   We are working with our fabulous folks at the college’s foundation to help ensure
   you are taken care of once you give a gift. Yes, you will absolutely receive a
   receipt which helps provide you with the tax deductible information, along with
   communication from them once the gift has been received. Should you have more
   specific questions please reach out and I can get you in touch with our friends
   over there.

5. Other than giving my gift how else can I help?
   For me, this is personal and I love this program and the young men we get to
   serve. So, if you can share the donation link and/or letter with friends who you
   believe would want to support the great work that gets done here at Clackamas
   and in our wrestling program, please feel free to share on Facebook, Instagram
   and Twitter using the link provided in the attached letter.

Finally, our good friend Andrew Stanfield helped edit some of my interview with John
Canzano of the Bald Face Truth to provide a shorter opportunity to hear what we do and
why we do it. This is a shareable link so that you can allow friends to know what we are
doing here as well. Lastly, is the link to our campaign page for you to follow the progress
and give a gift to support us as we move into the next Decade of Dominance on the mat
and in the classroom.

To the links:
Canzano Interview
Decade of Dominance Campaign

Very Sincerely,

Josh Rhoden
Head Wrestling Coach | HPE Faculty
Clackamas Community College
joshr@clackamas.edu | 503-319-8410 cell

Decade of Dominance Campaign: https://give.clackamas.edu/wrestling

From: Josh Rhoden
Sent: Monday, February 17, 2020 5:05 PM
<LLLJONSON@msn.com>, Len Kaufman <lkauf@comcast.net>, Lloyd Martindale (CKcustomremodeling@gmail.com) <CKcustomremodeling@gmail.com>; Marylee Melendez <gmmelendrez@gmail.com>; Masao Miyake <mwooamasa@comcast.net>; Masao Miyake (mwooa60@gmail.com) <mwooa60@gmail.com>; Matt Mitchell (spdaddy62@yahoo.com) <spdaddy62@yahoo.com>; Michael Fleck <michael.fleck80@yahoo.com>; Oscar Frias <ofrias08@gmail.com>; Pamela Conn <connpamela@yahoo.com>; Paul Wunische <hvgunworks@yahoo.com>; Phillip Evans (pcevans@arctic.net) <pcevans@arctic.net>; reesea@hsd.k12.or.us; Rex & Launa Stratton <rstrall@rconnects.com>; Rob and Carla Sanders (rsanders@kalama.com) <rsanders@kalama.com>; Rockwell, Richard <hans_130@yahoo.com>; Rodriguez, Sally < RodriguezS@esuhsd.org>; Sam and Jenny Wilkins (wilkins@gorge.net) <sam.wilkins@gmail.com>; Sam Jones <Sjones1011@comcast.net>; Sanchez, Trisha <sanchez_trisha@yahoo.com>; Sather, Miles <milesSather@netzero.net>; Sayles, Roger <Roger@VintageFarms.com>; Shawn Mayolo <daimler.com>; Sonnen, Chael <Chael95@Junocom>; Spencer, Debbie <debzzie63@hotmail.com>; Spencer, Gordon <gspecker@teknon.com>; sportsed <sportsed@clackamas.edu>; Steve Beecroft <Slb0002@aol.com>; Steve Inman (steveinman@comcast.net) <steveinman@comcast.net>; Steve Morris (wrestlermorris@gmail.com) <wrestlermorris@gmail.com>; Thomas Florio <Thomas.Florio@grainger.com>; Tim Pantages <timp@clackamas.edu>; tswisher@clark.edu; Wallen, Carl <ragtopchev@msn.com>; Warren Mcpherson <wamcperson@gmail.com>; Aj <usawrestler21@rocketmail.com>; Bertha Alverez (berthaalvarez5639@gmail.com) <berthaalvarez5639@gmail.com>; bnccards@aol.com; bobo@iinet.com; Brendt Noon <nooner1973@yahoo.com>; Brett Sanchez (utbwrestling@gmail.com) <utbwrestling@gmail.com>; Dave Schlofsky (pmgdave@gmail.com) <pmgdave@gmail.com>; David Gillaspie <degeesbb@gmail.com>; DB0LLIER@aol.com; Eric @ The Open Mat (eric@theopenmat.com) <eric@theopenmat.com>; Erich Pfeifer <erichp@clackamas.edu>; Greg Farfaglia (southsidepub@bendbroadband.com) <southsidepub@bendbroadband.com>; ireantum@gmail.com; jake.laden@yahoo.com; Jim & Cindy Waters <watersjlc@gmail.com>; jimbeseda@aol.com; Joe Alvarex <pastor_jose_alvarez@yahoo.com> <pastor_jose_alvarez@yahoo.com>; John Dustin (jdustin2@gmail.com) <jdustin2@gmail.com>; Kayla Steen <kaylas@clackamas.edu>; keizerblazergfan@yahoo.com; Kevin Maelfeyt <kevin@keatingpike.com>; knoblauch's (blknoblauch@sbcglobal.net) <blknoblauch@sbcglobal.net>; Lanny Bryant <lanny@wrestlingusa.com>; Imotero813@gmail.com; Martin Khodabakhshian (Martin.a.khodabakhshian@espn.com) <Martin.a.khodabakhshian@espn.com>; Marty Morehead <morehead444@yahoo.com>; Mike Elsner <michaelj123@hotmail.com>; Monty Graham (meigraham@canby.com) <meigraham@canby.com>; Nicholas Sierra <wrestler4life149@gmail.com>; ohswrestler08@aol.com; Peach <peachrizz@rcn.com>; Pina Gloria (gpina31@gmail.com) <gpina31@gmail.com>; 'relentless247' <relentless247@live.com> <relentless247@live.com>; Roger Rolen (Rogrolen@gmail.com) <Rogrolen@gmail.com>; rizz@rcn.com; Sage Ornelas <ornelas2@yahoo.com>; Salasadrian32@gmail.com; Scott Kearney <doubleinc@comcast.net>; Simone Palmer (simonepalmer911@gmail.com) <simonepalmer911@gmail.com>; Steve Brewster <sbrewha@aol.com>; Trig <travis.blasingame@gmail.com>; webeditor <webeditor@clackamas.edu>; Win Magazine <mikef@win-magazine.com>; ag6881@gmail.com; Al Fontes <al.fontes@sbcglobal.net>; Amy Crooks <Amy@crooksandcompany.com>; Anderegg, Mark A. <manderegg@Airefco.com>; Ansen Sligar <sligar@virginislandsolympics.org>; Bailey familv <kbaillevk@cox.net>; Bell Rick (Eve Care Area Mor)
Bailey Family
Bell_Rick (Eye Care Area Mgr)
<Bell_RickEyeCareAreaMgr@Allergan.com>; Bill Scott (bscott@calportland.com)
<bscott@calportland.com>; Bobby Bates @OCHS (bobby.bates@orecity.k12.or.us)
<bobby.bates@orecity.k12.or.us>; Bobby Erwin (bb1erwin@gmail.com)
<bb1erwin@gmail.com>; Brandon (dowmary5@comcast.net)
<dowmary5@comcast.net>; Chris Olsen (chris@jandrwoodproducts.com)
<chris@jandrwoodproducts.com>; Chuck Holliday (chuckholliday62@gmail.com)
(chuckholliday62@gmail.com); Cooper Johnson <johnsonwcooper@gmail.com>; Dan Vidlak <dsvidlak@gmail.com>; Danielle Folliard (dfolliard@ccgmail.net)
[dfolliard@ccgmail.net]; Danny Anson (dannyanson@comcast.net)
<dannyanson@comcast.net>; dannyanson@comcast.net; eatonconstruction@juno.com; Elizabeth Howley
<ehowley@clackamas.edu>; Elizabeth Howley (stillfields@gmail.com)
<stillfields@gmail.com>; Eric Schmitz (ericschmitzoregon@gmail.com)
<ericschmitzoregon@gmail.com>; Ford Stigall (Ford@westernstatessoil.com)
<Ford@westernstatessoil.com>; Gary <garymed@msn.com>; Greg & Michelle Leonard (michelleleonard55@gmail.com) <michelleleonard55@gmail.com>; Guy Harris
<cutedgetile@gmail.com>; Jacob Sapien <jacob@athletebynature.com>; Jamie Warnock
(jamiewarnock33@gmail.com) <jamiewarnock33@gmail.com>; Jason Appleton
(jasapple21@gmail.com) <jasapple21@gmail.com>; Jason Marshall
<jm_marshall@streimer.com>; Jeff Tausch (Jefftausch@hotmail.com)
<Jefftausch@hotmail.com>; Jesse Culp <jesse.culp@northstarelect.com>; Jessica Lucas
(jessical@cidainc.com) <jessical@cidainc.com>; Jill Castillo (castillojj3579@yahoo.com)
<castillojj3579@yahoo.com>; John Henry (jbhenryiii@gmail.com)
<jbhenryiii@gmail.com>; Josh Gillespie (joshy96@hotmail.com)
<joshy96@hotmail.com>; Jovon Reyes (jovonreyes@gmail.com)
<jovonreyes@gmail.com>; Joyce A. Lehn (jlehn2@lps.org) <jlehn2@lps.org>; Justin Smith (jos324@gmail.com) <jos324@gmail.com>; kaitlyn.richardson22@gmail.com;
Kaleb Cook (kalebpdx@gmail.com) <kalebpdx@gmail.com>; Keith & Hilary Richardson
(kheinrichardson@aol.com) <kheinrichardson@aol.com>; Keith Grunberg
(kgrunberg@comcast.net) <kgrunberg@comcast.net>; Kellee Doyle
(doylekellee@yahoo.com) <doylekellee@yahoo.com>; Kelly Coste
(k.coste@atsdata.com) <k.coste@atsdata.com>; Kelsey Elmer
(kelseyelmer@gmail.com) <kelseyelmer@gmail.com>; Ken Day
(JKDAY39@GMAIL.COM) <JKDAY39@GMAIL.COM>; Kim White
(kimwhite@northlakephysicaltherapy.com) <kimwhite@northlakephysicaltherapy.com>
; Loren Bateman (lrrkbatemann@gmail.com) <lrrkbatemann@gmail.com>
; lucasrandall@rocketmail.com; Machado, Angel <amachado@co.fresno.ca.us>
mays_2005_hotmail.com; Melissa Simmons (melissarae88@hotmail.com)
<melissarae88@hotmail.com>; peteveltri@yahoo.com; Roy Boy <otidaho@gmail.com>
; Ryan LaDouceur <ladouceurlc@gmail.com>; Scott Hall (sahall1884@gmail.com)
<sahall1884@gmail.com>; Scott Patterson (spatterson8419@gmail.com)
<spatterson8419@gmail.com>; Shannon Sheppard (mssheppard5@aol.com)
<mssheppard5@aol.com>; Shawn Herrera (wssshawn@yahoo.com)
<wssshawn@yahoo.com>; Steve Lindsey (lindseys7@hotmail.com)
<lindseys7@hotmail.com>; Steve Radie @ Aloha HS (sradie11@yahoo.com)
<sradie11@yahoo.com>; Sue & Steve Milner (suscruggs@hotmail.com)
<suscruggs@hotmail.com>; Tanner, Robert W -FS <rtanner@fs.fed.us>; Todd Roberts
(trober51@gmail.com) <trober51@gmail.com>; toplr@aol.com; Traci Sether
(timsether@comcast.net) <timsether@comcast.net>
Cc: Lori Hall (lori.hall@clackamas.edu) <lori.hall@clackamas.edu>
Subject: Wrestling Wins West Region Championship
Coos Bay, OR- The Clackamas Community College wrestling team continued its dominance over the West Region in wrestling Sunday at Southwest Oregon Community College as the men placed all 10 athletes in the finals of the NJCAA National Qualifying event. Seven of the team earned individual crowns and all 10 qualified for March 6-7th NJCAA National Championships where the team hopes to repeat as National Champions. “We get asked a lot what it will take to repeat and honestly we think we have the team and the talent to do it. It just so happens we need support from parents, fans and alumni who are interested in attending. The host team (Iowa Western) is probably right there with us but they have the advantage of competing at home. We would love for folks who want to come share in this journey and be a part of this seasons Championship event to reach out to coach Rhoden via email for details on tickets, team hotel and much more!

TEAM STANDINGS
1. Clackamas CC 158.5
2. North Idaho College 130
3. Southwest Oregon CC 101
4. Umpqua CC 87
5. Highline College 86

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
Mark Wild Card Selections with Asterisk ( * )
Mark Returning All-Americans with Caret ( ^ )

125 Weight Class
1. Cameron Enriquez, CCC
2. Joel Avila, SWOCC
3. Andres Lucero, NIC
4. Tanner Ulrey, UCC

133 Weight Class
1. Jason Shaner, CCC ^
2. David Kerr, SWOCC
3. Isaac Lopez, NIC
4. Alexie Rodriguez, HC
5. Paesen Timm, UCC

141 Weight Class
1. Matt Hofenbredl, SWOCC
2. Marckis Branford, CCC
3. Larry Johnson, NIC
4. Gerardo Suarez, HC*
5. Kobe Olson, UCC

149 Weight Class
1. Martin Margolis III, CCC
1. Martin Margolis III, CCC
2. Salvador Silva, NIC
3. Jeramias Sandoval, HC
4. AJ Lira, SWOCC*
5. Titus Mejia, UCC

157 Weight Class
1. Joel Romero, CCC ^
2. John Sowers, HC
3. Navarro Nanpuya, NIC
4. Noah Wusstig, SWOCC*
5. Garrett Russell, UCC

165 Weight Class
1. Beau Bradley, CCC
2. Izaiah Duran, NIC
3. Caleb Werner, UCC
4. Ethan Howard, SWOCC

174 Weight Class
1. Dax Bennett, CCC
2. Alan Badley, NIC
3. Logan Folsom, UCC
4. Ta-Tes Boulby, HCC
5. Jacob Westfall, SWOCC

184 Weight Class
1. Hunter Gregerson, NIC ^
2. Romeo Manue, CCC
3. Hayden Henry, HC
4. Isaac Butler, SWOCC
5. Gottlieb Davis, UCC

197 Weight Class
1. Tarik Sutkovic, CCC
2. Micah Tynanes, NIC
3. Kai Olson, HC
4. Ben Hughes, SWOCC*
5. Louie Sanchez-Rivera, UCC

285 Weight Class
1. JJ Perez, SWOCC
2. Tommy Mommer, CCC ^
3. Cohle Feliciano, NIC
4. Jayden de Fond, UCC*

Most Outstanding Wrestler- JJ Perez, SWOCC (285)
Coach of the Year- Josh Rhoden, Clackamas CC

Josh Rhoden
Head Wrestling Coach | HPE Instructor
Notice: This message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, you are notified that by law, any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. In addition, if you have received this message in error, please advise the sender by e-mail and delete the message.
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